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INTRODUCTION
Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) is the most economically important viral disease in commercial pigs with annual total costs to the US swine industry alone estimated to be at least $560 million (Neumann et al., 2005) . Research to date has failed to provide industry with reliable or sustainable methods to combat this disease (Diaz et al., 2006) .
Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome, caused by the PRRS virus (PRRSV), causes both respiratory and reproductive losses. Reproductive losses are characterized by late term abortions, increased mummies, fewer piglets born alive, and increased preweaning mortality, all of which cause financial and social stress to the pig industry. For a full description of the clinical signs of PRRS, see Murtaugh and Rowland (2004) . Epidemiological models applied to viral infections have demonstrated that selection for resistance should reduce both the likelihood and impact of epidemics. Such studies have identified PRRS to be a suitable target for disease genetic studies (Bishop and MacKenzie, 2003) , and a review by Lewis et al. (2007) described the growing evidence for genetic variation in host susceptibility to the PRRSV. Key steps in the development of selection programs for disease resistance include characterization of genetic variation and identification of genetic markers associated with resistance to, or tolerance of, the pathogen. The first step in the identification of these markers is to quantify traits of interest and highlight genetic variation using phenotypic data from diseased animals of known pedigree.
Due to the incidence of PRRS and other important health issues, breeding companies are now interested in disease resistance as a component of overall pig robustness in their breeding programs. The aim of this study was to quantify the within-breed genetic variation in the impact of PRRS on a commercial farm, comparing results from data collected during periods when the herd was healthy (i.e., PRRSV absent), and when PRRSV was present.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not obtained for this study because the data were obtained from an existing database owned by PIC/Genus plc.
Source of Data
The data used were collected from a multiplication herd composed of more than 1,500 sows that had continual recording of the main herd descriptors and production traits. For each litter, recorded data included sow identity, dam, sire, farrowing date, service date, services (total times females came into estrus before holding to service), matings per conception (total number of inseminations until conception), gestation length, total piglets in utero (total born), total piglets born alive, total piglets born dead, total piglets mummified, total piglets stillborn, lactation length, and total weaned piglets. The data used in this study were taken from an existing production database.
The available data, collected over 10 yr, spanned 2 separate PRRS outbreaks. The outbreaks were confirmed using a commercial ELISA test (IDEXX, 2003 , Maine, with sensitivity of 97.4% and specificity of 99.6% at the herd level) in August 2002 and October 2005, respectively. Data were edited to exclude the animals from lines that had few sows or zero observations over many variables. The resultant data after editing consisted of 8,098 litters from 1,820 sows. Full pedigree information was also available for every animal going back 5 generations, giving a total of 4,104 animals in the pedigree.
Partitioning Data into Disease and Healthy Phases
The individual litters in the data were assigned to 2 treatment groups (baseline vs. diseased). Ideally this would have been done from individual testing of the sows to determine if they had faced a PRRSV challenge, were infected, or both, but this was not possible because the study was retrospective. All sows were considered affected, or had the opportunity to be affected, during the disease phase as per the dynamics of PRRSV infection in similar populations. Two methods were explored to partition the data into the baseline and disease phases. The first method (threshold/ threshold or TT) was based on trends in the underlying performance using a threshold cut-off point from a related reproductive trait, separating periods of high disease impacts and normal production levels. The second method (date/threshold or DT) used the date of the on-farm PRRSV veterinary diagnoses to make the first partition (preoutbreak) in the data. The final division was defined using the threshold approach (i.e., when the herd apparently returned to normal).
The TT method consisted of selecting a relevant trait of interest (in this case it was number of mummified piglets per litter because this is commonly associated with PRRSV; Murtaugh and Rowland, 2004) . When the 30-d rolling average for this trait was above a 99% confidence threshold (defined as µ + 3σ, where µ and σ are the baseline mean and SD, respectively), a division was made and subsequent litters were allocated to the TTD data set (note: 2-letter acronyms refer to method and the 3-letter acronyms refer to disease-phase data sets). The end date for the epidemic was defined when the 30-d rolling average fell below this threshold (Figure 1) .
In the DT method, the start of the epidemic was arbitrarily defined using dates determined by ELISA tests, and the same endpoint was used as for the TTD data set. The start date was defined using first day of the month of confirmed outbreak and then moving back 5 full months to account for a complete gestation period, a standard lactation period of 22 d, 5 d between weaning and mating, and the approximate time of 10 d that the sow usually takes to seroconvert postinfection (Batista et al., 2004) .
The baseline (B) data set was conservatively defined using the DT method of partitioning the data. Baseline data consisted of 4,378 litters from 1,019 sows from 110 sires; the disease data set derived using the date/ threshold methodology (DTD) consisted of 3,164 litters from 1,622 sows from 169 sires; and the disease data set derived using the threshold/threshold methodology (TTD) consisted of 1,977 litters from 1,526 sows from 167 sires. Between B and DTD there were 821 sows in common, and between B and TTD there were also 821 sows in common. By definition, TTD is a subset of DTD. Note: the sum of the number of litters in the B and DTD data sets is less than the total Genetic parameters for performance traits available data set (i.e., 8,098 litters); the difference is due to litters that were removed because they occurred during the gray period between the baseline and disease data sets. The same complete pedigree was utilized for parameter estimation on all data sets.
Data Analysis
All data were managed and analyzed using SAS Inst. Inc. (Cary, NC) and JMP (SAS Inst. Inc.). The preliminary data analysis was undertaken using SAS to check the distributional assumptions of the data and to determine outliers (i.e., data points that were not biologically plausible). The preliminary analysis also determined significant fixed effects using generalized linear models with sire fitted as a random effect (SAS PROC MIXED), analyzing the B, TTD, and DTD data sets separately. In all cases, significant fixed effects were line (9 levels for B and 11 for DTD and TTD, the difference being due to 2 new commercial lines being phased in over time) and parity of the sow (11 levels in all data sets). When a variable was nonnormally distributed (number of services, matings per conception, total born dead, total mummified, and total stillborn), the BoxCox method was used to determine the most appropriate data transformation. In all cases a log-transformation was best, with variables that contained zero values (i.e., total born dead, total mummified, total stillborn) being transformed using log (trait + 1).
Biologically interesting variables in relation to the impacts of PRRSV were also transformed into binary traits for analysis using logistical regression (SAS Procedure Logistic), with appropriate thresholds set according to the nature of the trait. The variables transformed were number of services (threshold level 2), total born dead, total mummified, and total stillborn (all using a threshold set at 1).
The statistical analyses undertaken also examined the differences in reproductive traits between the disease data sets and the baseline. To achieve this, the data sets were re-joined, and the statistical model consisted of sow line, cycle (or parity), and disease status (base vs. disease) as fixed effects, with both sire of sow and sow fitted as random effects.
Genetic parameters (i.e., variance components and heritabilities) and their SE were estimated using the ASREML package (Gilmour et al., 1996) , fitting an animal model (sire model for the binary data using a logit link function) including all known pedigree relationships. In the univariate analysis of each trait within each data set, random effects fitted included the direct genetic effect and the permanent environmental effect of the dam (i.e., assuming that traits on different litters from the same dam are repeated expressions of the same trait). The optimal models were determined using the likelihood ratio test. To estimate genetic correlations between traits, bivariate analyses were performed using the optimal model for each trait. For binary traits, the Figure 1 . Mean 30-d rolling average of mummified piglets born on the farm with baseline, the disease data set derived using the date/threshold methodology (DTD), and the disease data set derived using the threshold/threshold methodology (TTD) disease phases highlighted.
correlation was done on the discrete scale (i.e., without fitting the logit link function to the traits), and as such, the correlation will alter as the trait frequency changes.
RESULTS

Characteristics of the Data
There were 4,378, 3,164, and 1,977 litters in the B, DTD, and TTD data sets, respectively. Summary statistics for all observed performance traits and the significance levels for the contrast between the healthy and disease phases for all traits are shown in Table 1 . The mean and phenotypic SD values of the baseline data for all traits were well within the bounds of what is expected on a commercial farm. The impact of disease on the farm was significant. The PRRS outbreak had an impact on total piglets born alive (10.3 in baseline vs. 9.0 in TTD), total piglets mummified (0.04 in baseline vs. 1.13 in TTD), and total piglets born dead (0.59 in baseline vs. 2.15 in TTD). The losses highlighted due to PRRSV infection hint at the costs associated with the disease. Indeed, piglets weaned per litter is a common measure of whole farm performance, and this also decreased significantly (P < 0.05) in the presence of the disease (9.57 in baseline vs. 8.39 in TTD).
Another trend in the data was that variability increased in most traits in the presence of the disease, as seen from the SD. For example, the phenotypic SD for total piglets born alive were 3.00 in baseline vs. 4.14 in TTD, for total piglets mummified 0.66 in baseline vs. 2.71 in TTD, and for total piglets born dead 1.32 in baseline vs. 3.36 in TTD.
Results for the parity and line fixed effects are explored in detail elsewhere (Lewis et al., 2009) . In brief, impact of PRRSV was greatest in early parities, with the effects on the number of mummified piglets disappearing by parity 4 to 5. Differences in reproductive performance between pigs of Chinese and European genetic backgrounds, which were large during the baseline phase, disappeared in the TTD data sets.
The results from the logistic regression analysis of the binary traits are shown in Table 2 . It can be seen that during the disease phase, regardless of partitioning method, the likelihood of piglets being born dead, mummified, or stillborn at parturition is greatly increased. For example, a sow in the peak disease phase is 3.32-fold more likely to have a mummified pig than in the baseline phase. Once again, the effects are stronger in the TTD than the DTD data set.
Parameter Estimates
The estimates of the heritabilities and their SE for all traits analyzed using a linear model are presented in Table 3 . A permanent environmental effect was fitted to all traits, but in all cases, with the exception of gestation length, it was found to be not significant (tested using the log-likelihood ratio test) and was removed from the model. It should be noted that, when the analysis is done using the simpler model without the repeated record effect, this can artificially deflate the SE of the parameter estimates. However, we observed the outputs from the repeatability model to assess this deflation, and the SE seldom deviated more than 0.01 from the results shown. Trait definitions: services (total times females came in estrus), matings per conception (total number of inseminations until conception), and total piglets in utero (total born).
3 TRN refers to a log-transformed trait, and TRN1 refers to a log+1-transformed trait.
Genetic parameters for performance traits
The estimates of heritability for the baseline traits were generally low (0.03 to 0.06), but during the disease phases these increased substantially, with heritabilities always greater using the TTD data set compared with the DTD data set. During the disease phase, the reproductive success traits (services, gestation length) had the greater heritability estimates (0.27 to 0.66), whereas the reproductive performance traits (mummified, stillborn) had more moderate estimates (0.08 to 0.10). Despite the log-transformations of several variables, both the genetic and environmental variances increased for the majority of traits during the disease phase, with the increase in the genetic variance outweighing the increase in the environmental variance. This suggests an increased role of genetics during the disease phase. In the case of mummified pigs this is particularly noticeable because the proportional increase in the genetic component far outweighed that of the environmental component.
Similar differences were seen between baseline heritabilities (0.06 to 0.18) and disease phase (TTD data set) heritabilities (0.18 to 0.55) when some of the traits (services, total born dead, mummified, and stillborn) were converted to binary variables (Table 4) . These analyses tended to result in greater heritabilities than the analyses performed on log-transformed variables, especially for the trait of mummified piglets. It should be noted that the heritability SE estimates in the binary analyzed data are much greater than those from the log-transformed data. When tests were performed to ascertain if there were statistically significant differences between the estimates obtained from the B and TTD data sets, significant differences were observed for the following traits: matings to conception, gestation length, total piglets weaned, and total mummified piglets when examined as a binary trait.
Genetic correlations between traits measured in the disease (TTD) and baseline (B) phases are shown in Table 5 . Generally the genetic correlations are positive and moderate to strong, suggesting that many of the underlying genes contributing to the phenotypes in the 2 periods are the same. However, the notable exception to this rule is the traits describing number of mummified or dead piglets per litter. In all cases (raw data, binary converted, and transformed), these correlations were not significantly different from zero. This suggests that these traits [i.e., as expressed during the healthy (B) diseased (TT) phases] are genetically independent with, critically, the number of dead or mummified piglets being more strongly genetically controlled during PRRSV outbreaks (Tables 3 and 4) .
Data Partitioning
It is clear from the results that the 2 methodologies used to partition our data lead to data sets with dif- Transformed using log transformation.
3
Transformed using log (trait + 1) transformation.
ferent properties. The TT approach had an advantage over the DT method insofar as it was a more stringent method of determining the disease phase in the data set, implying that fewer healthy animals would be included in the data set. Therefore, the methodology may produce a more appropriate data set for estimating the impact of PRRSV infections. With the TT method the data come from closer to the peak period of infection on the farm, whereas with the DT method there is more data, but these data are diluted with possibly some preoutbreak data. This can be seen from the mean trait values in the DTD, which generally are midway between the B and TTD values. Thus, the TT approach appears to remove more of the gray period data. An issue to be aware of is that the trait used to partition the data, viz. mummified piglets, was subsequently analyzed as a trait in its own right. However, as can be seen from the trends in Figure 1 , an analysis of this trait that did not distinguish between these phases would lead to misleading results.
DISCUSSION
The understanding of host genetic variation to PRRSV is in its infancy. Many studies have tried to understand the complex interactions between the host and virus to further dissect the complex immune pathways (Drew, 2000; Lopez and Osorio, 2004) . These studies have led to increased knowledge of the virus and its effects on the pig during various stages of production life. However, to date, there is no universal and comprehensive understanding of the host-pathogen interactions and their consequences. A better understanding of this interplay between PRRSV and its host, and the identification of significant markers or genes for resistance or tolerance, would allow the development of effective disease control strategies.
Selection of pigs for enhanced resistance to PRRSV or other viral diseases as a disease control measure is seldom considered, and only a limited number of examples of QTL mapping for such a trait exist (e.g., Reiner et al., 2002) . However, exploiting host genetic control of PRRS has recently become a possibility due to the growing evidence for within breed and between breed variation for PRRSV resistance or tolerance in pigs. This genetic variation has been summarized in a review by Lewis et al. (2007) and further highlighted by Petry et al. (2007) .
Although there is growing evidence for genetic variation in host susceptibility to PRRSV, it is important, particularly when defining breeding goals, to recognize the difference between host resistance and tolerance. As previously outlined by Lewis et al. (2007) , resistance may be defined as the ability of the individual host to resist infection or control the pathogen lifecycle (e.g., limit proliferation or transmission of infection to other hosts). Tolerance may be defined as the ability of a host to tolerate infection and show little or no measurable detriment (i.e., minimal effects of disease). If these 2 concepts can be teased apart, then improvement of the 2 traits could have markedly different impacts. For example, improving resistance should also reduce the transmission of infection between animals, whereas improving tolerance will reduce clinical signs of disease, but may not necessarily reduce the transmis- Calculated using variance-covariance components for the component traits (total born alive female and male) because the correlation for total born alive did not converge (the correlation of the univariate EBV was 0.33). BIN refers to a binary converted trait. TRN refers to a log-transformed trait, and TRN1 refers to a log+1-transformed trait. sion of infection. In the former case, unselected animals introduced into the population would benefit from the improvement of the herd-level resistance, whereas in the latter case unselected animals in the same environment would be at risk from disease.
In the current study, we have quantified genetic variation in sow reproductive performance traits during healthy and PRRSV-affected phases in a commercial pig herd. The results imply that there is a genetic component to PRRS tolerance or resistance in these pigs, with traits that indicate the presence of PRRSV (dead and mummified piglets) becoming more heritable during the disease phase. A caveat is that some of the increased heritability observed in the diseased data may possibly be numerical and not biological in origin. This could arise from a trait that is previously at low prevalence, therefore providing limited information with which to estimate the heritability, altering to have an increased prevalence, thus exposing more genetic variation in the trait. However, under the assumption that for PRRS the presence or absence of mummified piglets is the key trait rather than the actual number of mummified piglets, then in the analysis of the binary traits the use of a logit link function should account for these scale effects. This is because the logit link function provides an estimate of the heritability of the underlying trait independent of the binary trait frequency. Binary trait analyses also yielded greater heritability estimates during the disease phase than during the baseline phase.
Another aspect of this analysis is that we have shown that we can use a commercially recorded trait (i.e., mummified piglets) to partition a data set into a baseline and disease phase, and yield results of biological significance. Further, the number of dead or mummified piglets, expressed either as the actual number or as a binary trait, is genetically uncorrelated between the healthy and disease phases. Because individual animal diagnoses were not available, it is not possible to determine whether these results are due to between-animal differences in resistance to infection or in the ability to tolerate infection. Nevertheless, the results strongly imply that there is underlying within-line genetic variation that can be exploited to combat the impacts of the disease.
The results for performance traits during the baseline phase are in agreement with expected sow reproductive performance, and the genetic parameters are generally consistent with previously published estimates. For example, for total piglets born alive our heritability estimate of 0.17 is consistent with the findings of many authors such as Kaufmann et al. (2000) , who estimated heritability at 0.22; Roehe and Kennedy (1995) , who estimated 0.09 to 0.13 (among different breeds); and Woodward et al. (1993) , who estimated 0.11. Roehe and Kennedy (1995) also estimated the heritability for total piglets weaned as 0.06 to 0.08 (i.e., much less than that for litter size), and this compares reasonably well with our estimate of 0.02. When the heritabilities of stillborn and mummified piglets are compared with those of Johnson et al. (1999; 0.17 and 0.12, respectively) our estimates of 0.04 and 0.03 are low. This may be due to the fact that the population in Johnson et al. (1999) had specifically undergone selection for ovulation rate and embryo survival.
In terms of the general differences between the baseline and disease (TTD) data set there are 3 main observations: (1) reproductive performance decreased, (2) trait variability increased, and (3) heritabilities tended to increase for reproductive traits. From a biological perspective it is also interesting to see that the heritability estimates for total piglets born alive and gestation length tended to decline during the disease phase, due to a large increase in the environmental variance. This is echoed in the raw data because the SD for these traits also increased when the disease was present on the farm. The TT method of data partitioning appeared more stringent than the DT approach. This is probably due to the fact that the TT methodology only selects the litters born close to the peak of the PRRS outbreak on farm, whereas the DT approach is more liberal with the litters included. The TT methodology used to calculate the TTD data set could be applied to other diseases (field data specifically) where the genetic parameters are being estimated; this will become increasingly important as other disease genetic studies are undertaken using field data.
Comparison of the genetic parameter results to published work is difficult as few host genetic studies of viral diseases have been undertaken in pig populations. Genetic variation to pseudorabies virus (or Aujeszky's disease virus) was identified (Rothschild et al., 1984; Meeker et al., 1987a,b) many years before regions of the genome were associated with resistance (Reiner et al., 2002) . To date, pseudorabies remains the only example of using genetics to dissect the underlying genetic variation of resistance to a porcine viral disease and following it through to examine regions of the genome associated with resistance. However, host genetic variation to viral disease has been explored in other species. In cattle, Snowder et al. (2006) examined host genetic variation to bovine respiratory disease and estimated the heritability of resistance to be 0.04 to 0.08. In chickens, Marek's disease is the classic example of host genetic variation to a viral disease. In a flock exposed to Marek's disease with a mortality of 50%, the heritability of mortality was estimated to be 0.14 (von Krosigk et al., 1972) . A review by Bishop (2006) also highlighted how genetic selection for resistance to Marek's disease has facilitated modern intensive poultry production, showing the potential for disease selection in livestock species.
Although the data have highlighted many encouraging results, what was not expected was the reduction in the mean values of the reproductive success traits (number of services, services per mating, and services per conception). Because PRRS is predominantly signified by reproductive failure (Nodelijk, 2002) , one may have expected these traits to increase during times of disease on farm. This was not the case and could have resulted from the data collection method or the fact that these traits have a subjective component because they depend on the operator at the farm. In fact, our data only consist of the litter information from the farm, and as such, any full reproductive failures are not included within these data. Therefore, our data set is probably artificially skewed by not including the sows that completely failed to hold to service and were then culled out of the herd after 2 repeats. Hence, there is likely to be an ascertainment bias for these traits because sows that completely failed to conceive are absent from the data set.
Upon scrutiny of Figure 1 one can see that the shapes of the 2 outbreaks differ. The early peak is of much shorter duration and peaks at a much greater average rate of mummified piglets per litter. The short duration of clinical signs was due to an elimination protocol that was used during the first outbreak, but not used on the second. Briefly, pig flow was controlled while immunity was established in breeding animals, followed by the introduction of PRRSV-negative replacements when no clinical signs persisted on the farm. During this procedure, production was moved to a 3-site style production system, avoiding cross movement between age groups.
The results here suggest that it is possible, in principle, to select for PRRSV tolerance in pigs; however, the favored approach would be to use genetic markers or QTL associated with resistance, rather than selecting directly on phenotypes in an affected herd. The main benefit from direct selection would be in terms of total born alive, and this would be achieved through selection against mummified and stillborn pigs. However, emphasis should also be placed on finding, quantifying, and dissecting the underlying within-breed genetic variation that exists for PRRSV resistance or tolerance because this may assist several PRRSV control options. An examination of the porcine genome for regions associated with the genetic variation responsible for PRRSV resistance could help with identification of candidate genes involved in the host-pathogen interaction. This fundamental knowledge (i.e., genes implicated in host responses to infection) may be critical for future vaccine development. Further, if molecular genetic markers associated with PRRSV resistance are identified and explain enough of the phenotypic variation, then including these additional markers within a selection index could reduce the disease costs to industry due to PRRSV. The approaches used in this paper provide the phenotypes that are necessary for the detection of these genetic markers, and to that end the results in this paper serve as a proof of principle.
In summary, our study shows that there is withinbreed genetic variation in the impacts of PRRS in pigs, as assessed by the heritabilities of commercially relevant traits in a pig herd before and after a PRRS outbreak. Further, some of the genetic variation in reproductive traits appears to be independent of genetic variation in the same traits in uninfected animals. Now that genetic variation has been identified, it may be possible to use this information in selective breeding programs that aim to reduce the impact of PRRS to the swine industry and also to use this information in research programs that aim to find genetic markers for PRRSV resistance or tolerance. This genetic approach could assist in the control of PRRS, or of the PRRVS, complementing other control methods, and markedly decrease the costs of this syndrome to the pig industry.
